Fats and oils play a prominent role in U.S. dietary patterns. Recent concerns over the negative health consequences associated with fats and oils have led many to suspect structural change in demand conditions. We consider short run (monthly) demand relationships for edible fats and oils. In that monthly quantities of fats and oils are likely to be relatively xed, we utilize an inverse AIDS speci cation. Our analysis consists of two components. In the rst, we utilize a smooth transition function to model a switching inverse almost ideal demand system (IAIDS) that assesses short-run demand conditions for edible fats and oils in the U.S. Our results suggest that short-run demand conditions for fats and oils experienced a rather rapid structural shift in the early 1990s. Although this shift generally made price exibilities more elastic, di erences in exibilities across regimes are modest in most cases.
Introduction
Fats and oils play an important role in the diet of the typical American consumer. Park and Yetley (1990) estimated that direct consumption of fats and oils accounts for 33 percent of the total dietary fat in U.S. food sources. Consumption of fats and oils has beenlinked to increased risks of coronary disease and certain types of cancer. In spite of increased public concerns over the consequences of a diet rich in fats and oils, U.S. per-capita consumption of fats and oils has risen signi cantly over the past twenty years. For example, total annual consumption of fats and oils increased from 57.4 poundsperpersonin 1981 to 68.2 pounds perperson in 1995 (USDA-ERS, 1999) . Although overall consumption of fats and oils has beenincreasing, there have been signi cant shifts among individual commodities within the fats and oils complex. For example, consumption of animal fats, such as butter, lard, and beef tallow, has fallen in recent years. At the same time, consumption of vegetable fats and oils has increased signi cantly, at least through the early 1990s. Recent trends in per-capita fats and oils consumption are illustrated in Figure 1 .
Existing research on the demand for fats and oils is rather sparse and thus current knowledge of demand parameters is rather limited. One line of research has considered modeling demand relationships for aggregated groups of commodities such as butter, margarine, shortenings, and cooking oils. Gould, Cox, and Perali (1991) used demographic scaling of demand system parameters to evaluate the role of changing demographics in the aggregate demand for fats and oils between 1962 and 1987. Their results indicated that demographic variables such as education, race, and age were important determinants of preferences for fats and oils.
Demand conditions for individual fats and oils were evaluated by Goddard and Glance (1989) , Yen and Chern (1992) and Chern, Loehman, and Yen (1995) . In each case, annual consumption data on the most prominent individual fats and oils were used to evaluate long-run demand conditions. These studies revealed that individual fats and oils are both substitutes and complements for one another in consumption. In addition, considerable variation in own-price and expenditure elasticities was found across individual oils.
A c e n tral theme inherent in the existing literature on the demand for fats and oils is the suspicion that exogenous factors (either demographic factors or greater health awareness) have brought about structural shifts in demand relationships. For example, the ndings of Gould, Cox, and Perali (1991) suggested that changes in the distribution of demographic factors over time had shifted demand system parameters. Chern, Loehman, and Yen (1995) used a Bayesian model of information and health risk belief based on FDA health survey data and the cholesterol information index of Brown and Schrader (1990) to represent increasing consumer awareness of the health implications of fats and oils consumption. 1 Their results indicated that consumption of fats and oils perceived to be less healthy (such as butter, lard, and coconut oils) was negatively a ected by the cholesterol index while healthier vegetable fats and oils were positively a ected by health information. 2 Yen and Chern (1992) used a similar health information index and found that increased information about the consequences of dietary fats was correlated with increased consumption of corn, cottonseed, and soybean oil and decreased consumption of butter and lard.
Although the existing research has established that the demand for fats and oils experienced structural change in response to changes in these exogenous factors, the timing and pace of shifting preferences was restricted to correspond to certain observable variables that were proxy measures of changing attitudes and preferences regarding fats and oils. For example, the dissemination of health information can only imperfectly be represented by counting journal pages. It is possible that information regarding health concerns reached consumers through other avenues and thus that restricting shifts to correspond to dates of article publications may berestrictive. Of course, any approach to capturing unobservable shifts in preferences is subject to these same concerns.
To our knowledge, all existing research on the demand for fats and oils evaluates long-run demand relationships (i.e., by using quarterly or annual data collected over a long period). A somewhat di erent approach i s t a k en in this analysis. The focus of our analysis is on shortrun (monthly) patterns of consumption. We suspect that, because of biological production lags, the short-run (monthly) supply of individual fats and oils is like l y t o b e v ery inelastic. Thus, we treat quantities as being xed and estimate an inverse demand system model. We consider monthly demands for six important fats and oils|butter, coconut oil, corn oil, cottonseed oil, soybean oil, and an aggregate commodity representing other animal fats (comprised of the sum of lard and beef tallow consumption gures). Our inverse demand system is applied to monthly data covering the period from October 1981 through May 1999. In an approach similar to that taken in earlier studies, we allow our demand system to vary in accordance with structural shifts that may h a ve impacted short-run demand relationships. Our approach di ers from existing studies, however, in that we utilize a smooth transition function to model gradual shifts in the structural parameters of the inverse demand system. Rather than tying the shift to proxy variables, we endogenously model the timing and speed of structural shifts.
The plan of this paper is as follows. The next section describes the demand model chosen to represent preferences for edible fats and oils|the inverse almost ideal demand system (IAIDS) of Eales and Unnevehr (1994) . The third section discusses our econometric approach to modeling parameter shifts that may re ect the presence of structural changes. 1 The cholesterol information index of Brown and Schrader (1990) is constructed by taking the di erence between articles in the basic health literature that suggest a link between cholesterol and coronary disease and those articles that question such a link.
2 Fats and oils that are relatively low in saturated fats and high in polyunsaturated fats are generally considered to be more healthy. McCance and Widdowson (1991) report the following ratios of polyunsaturated to saturated fats in common oils| 0.03 for butter, 0.02 for coconut oil, 0.23 for lard, 1.9 for cottonseed oil, 3.9 for soybean oil, and 4.6 for corn oil. The presence of cholesterol in butter and animal fats also has negative health implications.
The fourth section contains a discussion of the application of the short-run demand models to monthly consumption data. The fth section considers a dynamic extension of the inverse AIDS model that allows for habit e ects in fats and oils consumption. The nal section o ers some concluding remarks. In addition to providing new information about demand conditions for edible fats and oils, we believe that our analysis makes two original contributions. The rst involves development and application of a smooth transition function that provides a exible approach to the incorporation of gradual structural change that occurs at an unknown point in the data series. The second includes an illustration of the methods developed by Hansen (1996) for testing structural change under conditions where nuisance parameters are unidenti ed under the null hypothesis of no structural change.
An Inverse Demand Model
The inverse almost ideal demand system was introduced by Eales and Unnevehr (1994) . The demand model is derived by di erentiating a logarithmic distance function that is fully analogous to Deaton and Muellbauer's (1980) PIGLOG cost function. In particular, the distance function for a system of k goods is given by:
and
and ij = ji (symmetry):
Eales and Unnevehr (1994) derive price and scale exibilities for the inverse AIDS model and discuss linear approximate versions that use a linear quantity aggregator index rather than the nonlinear index implied by the full model. 4 Flexibilities represent the percentage decrease in the marginal value of the commodity (i.e., its expenditure-normalized price) that occurs in response to a one percent increase in consumption of the commodity. Hicks (1956) termed commodities to be gross \q-complements" if their cross price exibilities are positive and \q-substitutes" if the cross-price exibilities are negative.
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Changes in the overall scale of consumption on normalized prices are evaluated using scale exibilities. Scale exibilities indicate the percentage change in normalized prices that will occur if consumption of all goods in the system is scaled up by one percent. Scale exibilities are generally expected to benegative and, in fact, in a fashion completely analogous to Engel's adding-up condition, the weighted sum of the scale exibilities must be-1. Although it is tempting to consider scale elasticities as inverse versions of expenditure elasticities, they are by no means the same (excepting the restrictive cases of homothetic preferences and unitary elasticities of substitution). Park and Thurman (1999) provide a detailed discussion of the relationship between scale exibilities and expenditure elasticities. Commodities are considered as necessities if scale exibilities are less than -1 and luxuries otherwise.
Econometric Framework
The standard inverse AIDS system is entirely analogous to the direct AIDS system and is amenable to standard nonlinear estimation techniques. As we have noted above, however, considerable evidence exists (both anecdotally and from earlier research) to suspect that consumer preferences for edible fats and oils are not stable. Thus, some method of allowing for structural change, in the form of shifts in the parameters, is necessary. A wide variety of methods for allowing parameters to shift to accommodate structural change have been developed.
In this analysis, we apply smooth transition functions to model the transition between regimes that characterizes structural change in the demand for fats and oils. The use of transition functions to model movements between alternative structural regimes was introduced by Bacon and Watts (1971) and has been applied by Tsurumi, Wago, and Ilmakunnas (1986) , Moschini and Meilke (1989) , and Goodwin and Brester (1995) . In contrast to many earlier applications of transition functions, we utilize a functional representation of the tran- 4 In light of the extensive criticisms of linear approximate AIDS models that have c o m e t o l i g h t in recent years, the merits of the linear approximation are dubious. As Eales and Unnevehr (1994) note, appeals to correlated prices which are typically used to justify a linear approximation are not reasonable for quantities. 5 An alternative i n terpretation of substitutes and complements in inverse demand systems in presented by Barten and Bettendorf (1989). sition that is smooth and di erentiable in both directions. This permits us to apply standard maximum likelihood (ML) procedures to estimate the parameters of the transition function.
Each of the share equations of the inverse AIDS demand model may b e written as:
w it = g( q t ) + e it (9) where e it is a mean zero error term, which is assumed to be normally distributed. The parameter set de ned by = ( ) characterizes the functional preference relationships represented by the inverse AIDS model. The residual covariance matrix of the share equations will besingular and thus one equation must beomitted when estimating the system. Structural change is usually characterized as a regime shift involving a change in these parameters over time. We allow this shift to occur gradually and identify the timing and speed of the shift using our estimation data. Thus, we represent structural change in terms of a shift in the parameter set from (1) to (2) . A mixing term t , that is constrained by construction to lie in the open interval (0,1), is used to represent shifting between regimes. Our speci cation of the mixing problem allows us to rewrite the share equations as:
(10)
The mixing term t is given by:
where is the normal cumulative distribution function (cdf) and and are parameters to be estimated.
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Note that represents the observation lying one-half way b e t ween regimes 1 and 2 (i.e., for which t = 0 :50). The bandwidth parameter represents the speed of adjustment between regimes, with larger values of corresponding to more gradual adjustments between regimes. Note that lim x!1 (x) = 1 and lim x! ; 1 (x) = 0. In that the share equations of the system are intimately related to one another through the cross-equational restrictions given by equation (6), we assume that the share equations all share the same value of the mixing term t . This ensures that the restrictions hold at every point in the data, including those observations falling between regimes.
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A test of the statistical signi cance of the di erences in parameters across alternative regimes is desirable. A standard test of parameter di erences across regimes is analogous to a conventional Chow test, though the switch is gradual in our case rather than instantaneous as is the case with standard Chow tests. As is well known, testing for structural breaks in cases where the break point is unknown a priori is complicated by the fact that parameters characterizing the break ( and ) are unidenti ed under the null hypothesis of no structural change. Thus, conventional test statistics have nonstandard distributions. Hansen (1996) has developed an approach to testing the statistical signi cance of parameter di erences across alternative regimes in threshold autoregressive models. Under his approach, simulation methods are used to approximate the asymptotic null distribution of a test of parameter di erences and to identify appropriate critical values. Hansen (1996 Hansen ( , 1997 recommends running a numberofsimulations whereby the dependent variables are replaced by standard normal random draws. For each simulated sample, the regime switching model is estimated and a standard Chow-type test is used to test the signi cance of the regime switch. From this simulated sample of test statistics, the asymptotic p-value is approximated by taking the percentage of test statistics for which the test taken from the estimation sample exceeds the observed test statistics. We follow such an approach to testing the signi cance of threshold e ects here.
Finally, we should acknowledge the likelihood of autocorrelation in our application to monthly consumption data. To address this concern, we a l l o w for rst-order autocorrelation in the residuals by applying the methods developed by Berndt and Savin (1975) . As Berndt and Savin (1975) 
where is the autoregressive parameter (identical across equations) and t is a serially independent, normally distributed residual error.
Empirical Application and Results
Monthly edible consumption gures and prices were collected from standard USDA sources (USDA-ERS, 1999) for the period covering October 1981 through May 1999. Minor oils including palm oil, peanut oil, sun ower seed oil, and rapeseed oil account for a small share of the market and were omitted from our analysis due to a lack of data.
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It should also be noted that, due to nonreporting of consumption gures, a number of observations were missing throughout our sample. Our estimation sample contained 178 nonmissing observations. Any observation for which the current or lagged (due to our autocorrelation correction) values of model variables were missing was given zero weight i n t h e likelihood function. We assume that our group of fats and oils is weakly separable from all other products and thus consider these goods in isolation from other commodities. As Eales and Unnevehr (1994) note, assuming that quantities are predetermined for some aggregate commodity category is likely to besuspect. Following convention, quantity terms were normalized using the data means to have mean values of one. Summary statistics and variable de nitions are presented in Table 1 .
Soybean and butter are the most prominent fats and oils in our sample, together accounting for nearly 78 percent of expenditures (53 percent b y s o ybean oil and 25 percent by butter). Corn oil is the next most prominent oil, typically accounting for about 4 percent of total fats and oils expenditures. The remaining fats and oils had average budget shares r a n g i n g f r o m 1 . 5 -3 p e r c e n t.
A standard inverse AIDS demand model was estimated for the full sample. Parameter estimates and summary statistics are presented in Table 2 . 9 Nearly every parameter is highly signi cant and the estimates appear to t the data very well, as is evidenced by the R 2 measures of correlation between actual and tted shares. Table 2 also contains estimates of the regime switching model intended to capture and model structural change in the estimates.
We pursued two estimation strategies in our regime switching analysis|both of which yielded very similar results. In the rst, following standard practice for the estimation of transition functions, we used a grid search to estimate parameters de ning the transition function ( and ) . Under this approach, a two dimensional grid search was used to specify the transition function parameters. The remaining parameters of the switching demand system were then estimated conditional on these parameters. The combination of transition function parameters the yielded the highest maximized conditional log-likelihood function were chosen as the optimal estimates. In that our transition function is smooth and continuously di erentiable, standard nonlinear estimation techniques are also applicable. Thus, we also estimate and along with the other parameters of the model using conventional maximum likelihood techniques.
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Parameter estimates for the gradual switching model are also presented in Table 2 . These estimates were obtained using conventional ML estimation procedures. ML estimates of and were 138.3 and 8.2, respectively. Estimates obtained using a grid search w ere similar, though the grid search estimate of was slightly smaller (133) and the estimate of was somewhat higher (21). The transition functions for boththe ML and grid search estimates are presented in Figure 2 . Note that both sets of estimates suggest a very similar pattern of structural change, centered around the 1992-93 period. The larger bandwidth parameter suggests a more gradual transition, though adjustment is nearly complete by mid-1994 in both cases. Estimates of the inverse AIDS model obtained using the grid search estimates of 9 Note that, following convention, 0 is xed at zero in estimation of the other parameters. 10 One may a s k w h y a grid search w as considered in light of the fact that conventional estimation techniques are feasible and must, be construction, yield estimates that are as good as or better (in terms of the maximized likelihood function value) than the grid search estimates. Estimation of the transition function parameters by conventional means presents a di cult estimation problem whereas estimation via grid search is straightforward. The grid search approach p r o vides ideal starting values for use in the ML estimation although, our experience was that our ML estimates of the transition function parameters were reasonably robust with respect to start values. Finally, estimation of the transition function parameters via conventional ML is not really feasible in the simulation of test statistics given the complexity of the estimation problem. and were nearly identical to those presented here. Further, the elasticity estimates were nearly identical to those presented here. A standard likelihood ratio test of the signi cance of the di erences in the standard model and the regime switching model (estimated via grid search) had the value of 142.359, which strongly rejects the null hypothesis of parameter stability using conventional chi-square critical values. Application of Hansen's bootstrapping methods implied a probability value less than 0.01 for this test statistic, con rming the signi cance of the parameter di erences across regimes.
11 Table 3 presents price and scale exibilities, evaluated at the data means. For the full sample, the estimates all appear reasonable, though own-price exibilities of coconut oil, corn oil, and cottonseed oil are very small and, in fact, are not statistically di erent from zero.
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This suggests that consumers' marginal valuations of these oil products are not signi cantly a ected when quantities increase. As expected, nearly all cross-price exibilities are negative, suggesting that all fats and oils in our analysis are gross q-substitutes. These cross-price exibilities are, however, often close to zero, suggesting a relatively low degree of substitutability.
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Scale exibilities indicate the extent to which marginal valuations are a ected when consumption of all products is increased one percent. As expected, all scale exibilities are negative, indicating that increased consumption lowers the marginal valuation of all goods. However, considerable variation exists in scale commodities across goods. Recall that scale exibilities greater than one in absolute value correspond to \necessities" while scale exibilities less than one in absolute value are \luxuries."
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The scale exibility for animal fats (lard and tallow) is very large in absolute value, indicating that marginal values for lard and tallow decrease substantially more than those for other goods as consumption of all fats and oils rises. This suggests that animal fats are a \less-preferred" commodity relative t o o t h e r fats and oils.
The own-price exibility for soybean oil, by far the most prominent commodity in our group of fats and oils, is -0.58. This estimate, suggests that increasing consumption of soybean oil by one percent lowers consumers' marginal valuation of soybean oil by 0.58 percent. The own-price exibility for butter was considerably smaller at -0.29. Animal fats had an own-price exibility of -0.47.
Flexibility estimates for the alternative regimes implied by the gradual switching model are also presented in Table 3 . In most cases, the exibilities are similar across the two regimes, though the exibilities are uniformly larger (in absolute value) in the second regime. In several cases, own-price exibilities that were close to zero for the full sample (coconut, 11 In particular, the bootstrap implied critical values of 34.08 and 39.56 at the = .05 and .01 levels, respectively. The bootstrap sampling was limited to 100 replications due to the computationally intensive nature of the simulation. In addition, the grid search w as conducted on a somewhat coarser grid than we used in estimation for the original sample.
12 Standard errors for elasticities were obtained using Geweke's (1986) sampling procedures. 13 Barten and Bettendorf (1989) are critical of the use of cross-price exibilities in categorizing goods as substitutes or complements and recommend an alternative approach using Allais coe cients.
14 Park and Thurman (1999) demonstrate that a negative scale elasticity t h a t less than one in absolute value will have an expenditure elasticity that is greater than one. Likewise, goods with large scale elasticities (in absolute value) will have small expenditure elasticities. corn, and cottonseed oils) are actually positive in the rst regime. This result violates quasiconcavity of the underlying distance function and thus makes the estimates questionable. Estimates for the second regime are much more reasonable and suggest more elastic responses of normalized prices to increases in quantities. The scale exibilities are quite similar across the alternative regimes, with animal fats again showing a very elastic response of normalized prices to increases in the scale of consumption.
The fact that several own-price exibilities for minor oils are actually positive in the rst regime may suggest that our switching methods are inadequate for capturing the structural changes which shifted the demands for fats and oils in the 1980s. Flexibility estimates for the second regime are quite similar to what is frequently observed for food commodities. If we concentrate our estimation solely on the post-1992 sample, estimates nearly identical to those presented for the second regime are obtained. Thus, these may o er the most reasonable assessment of current demand conditions for edible fats and oils. Scale exibilities do not appear to be signi cantly in uenced by the structural shifts revealed by our models.
A Dynamic Extension
In light of our use of monthly data, one may suspect the potential for dynamic habit or stock e ects. A variety of methods for incorporating dynamics into a direct or inverse demand system have been developed and applied in recent y ears. At a fundamental level, our recognition of autocorrelation represents a dynamic speci cation in that shares are in uenced by residuals from the preceding period. Alternative approaches to recognizing dynamic habit e ects typically involve the inclusion of lagged consumption levels in the share equations (see, for example, Pollak (1970) and Blanciforti and Green (1983) ).
A more general approach to incorporating habit e ects in a dynamic speci cation of the direct AIDS model was considered by Ray (1984) . Holt and Goodwin (1997) applied this speci cation to a consideration of quarterly meat demand in the U.S. Ray's (1984) approach involved augmenting the share equations with lagged aggregate consumption. In particular, in the direct AIDS model, the augmentation permits price and real income responses to vary with lagged consumption. As Holt and Goodwin (1997) note, in the indirect AIDS model, this augmentation implies that the level of the distance function required to achieve a g i v en level of utility will depend upon lagged quantities as well as current quantities. The intuition underlying this speci cation is that habit e ects relate current distance to lagged consumption levels.
Following Ray (1984) and Holt and Goodwin (1997) , the dynamic inverse AIDS model allows quantity responses to vary with lagged quantities according to the following specication:
( ij + ij t;1 ) l n q j + ( i + i t;1 ) l n Q (13)
( ij + ij t;1 ) l n q i ln q j :
The t;1 term represents aggregate consumption, or the`standard of living,' in the previous period.
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Inclusion of this term in the share equations allows price and scale exibilities to vary with lagged aggregate consumption, thus incorporating habit persistence. In addition to the parametric restrictions discussed above for the static IAIDS model, the dynamic speci cation includes the following restrictions:
In light of the preceding results indicating parameter instability for a simple static IAIDS model, we limited our application of the dynamic IAIDS model to the set of observations roughly corresponding to the latter regime (i.e., from 1988 forward).
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The dynamic IAIDS model was estimated using maximum likelihood procedures. Following our analysis of the static model, the estimates were again corrected for rst-order autocorrelation using the procedures of Berndt and Savin (1975) . Parameter estimates and summary statistics are presented in Table 4 .
Although the parameters added to represent dynamic e ects are statically signi cant a t the = :10 or smaller level in only 7 of 26 cases, a nested likelihood ratio test of the dynamic speci cation has the value of 43.57, which exceeds the chi-square critical value at the = :05 level. Thus, the results indicate that a static IAIDS speci cation omits relevant dynamic terms representing habit e ects. Signi cant autocorrelation appears to again bepresent in the dynamic IAIDS speci cation, indicating that the addition of parameters allowing for dynamic habit e ects does not eliminate autocorrelation.
Price and scale exibilities for the dynamic speci cation, evaluated at the data means, are presented in Table 5 . Although the estimates are quite similar to those obtained for the static IAIDS speci cations considered above, several di erences do exist. All exibilities appear to beof the correct sign, with all own-price exibilities being negative. Own-price exibilities for coconut oil, corn oil, and cottonseed oil, though negative, are again close to zero. When compared to the full sample results for the static IAIDS model, the butter and soybean ownprice exibilities are slightly larger in absolute value, suggesting slightly higher marginal valuations for these products. The scale exibilities are very similar to those obtained in the static models. Exceptions occurfor coconut oil, which rises (in absolute value) to -1.23 and animal fats, which rise (in absolute value) to -5.57. Again, these results indicate that marginal valuations for these goods fall substantially as aggregate consumption of all fats and oils increase, implying that these products are \less-preferred" relative to the other fats and oils.
Overall, in spite of their statistical signi cance as a group, the incorporation of parameters representing dynamic e ects results in similar price and scale exibilities. Of course, at the data means, the variable representing lagged aggregate consumption ( t;1 ) approaches zero since it is made up of logarithmic normalized quantities. Thus, dynamic e ects may h a ve a more signi cant in uence on observations away from the mean values.
Concluding Remarks
Fats and oils play a prominent role in U.S. dietary patterns. Recent concerns over the negative health consequences associated with consumption of certain fats and oils have led many to suspect that demand conditions for fats and oils may have undergone structural change. Indeed, previous research by Gould, Cox, and Perali (1991) , Yen and Chern (1992) , and Chern, Loehman, and Yen (1995) suggested that increased health concerns and changing demographics may h a ve shifted consumer demands for fats and oils.
We utilize a gradually switching inverse AIDS demand model to assess short-run demand conditions for edible fats and oils in the U.S. Our results suggest that short-run demand conditions for fats and oils experienced a rather rapid structural shift in the early 1990s. Although this shift generally made price exibilities more elastic, di erences in exibilities across regimes are modest in most cases. A dynamic extension to the static IAIDS model implies that, although parameters representing dynamic e ects are statistically signi cant, the dynamic speci cation results in relatively similar price and scale exibilities.
Our results suggest that decreases in marginal valuations for most fats and oils in response to consumption increases are rather small. Scale exibilities are relatively close to -1, suggesting near homothetic preferences for fats and oils. An important distinction occurs for lard and tallow, which exhibits a very elastic scale response. This suggests that increasing the scale of consumption of all fats and oils will result in signi cant decreases in consumers' marginal valuation of lard and tallow.
Our research e ort was hampered to some extent by nondisclosure of consumption data for minor oils. Future research will consider quarterly data to attempt to address this limitation. In addition, greater attention to dynamic demand relationships and persistence in consumption may bewarranted. : 1981-1999 
